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**MERCEDES-BENZ Main Specifications**

**MB 229.31** Specification for diesel engines with particulate filters.

**MB 229.51** Specification for diesel engines with particulate filters and extended oil change intervals. Reverse compatibility with MB 229.31.

**MB 229.52** Specification for diesel Bluetec engines (OM 642). Highest requirements on oxidation stability and fuel economy. Reverse compatibility with MB 229.3.

**MB 229.3** Specification with similar demands as 229.1 but with extended oil change intervals.

**MB 229.5** Specification for gasoline engines with extended oil change intervals, low pollution. Reverse compatibility with MB 229.31.

**MB 229.6** Specification for gasoline engines with increased fuel efficiency (based on but more stringent than ACEA A5/B5).

**Premium Performance Motor Oil with XTL® Technology**

- **GT1 PRO FLEX**
  - Ultra high performance ATF specially designed for use in CVT-gearboxes using push-belts or transmission chains made of steel. Product dyeing: red.

- **GT1 PRO 229.6**
  - Ultra high performance fuel-economy engine oil. For very good engine cleanliness and good cold start performance. Suitable for passenger cars with or without extended service intervals.

- **GT1 PRO FLEX**

- **GT1 PRO FLEX**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **GT1 9134 FE**
  - Premium performance automatic transmission fluid specially developed to optimize shifting performance of Mercedes automatic transmissions. Product dyeing: orange.

- **GT1 7134 FE**

**Automatic Transmission Fluids**

**FORD WSS-M2C937-A**

**GM Dexos2TM**

**FORD WSS-M2C948-B**

**PORSCHE A40**

**Specifications Approvals Recommendations**

- **API SN**
- **MB 226.5 & 229.31**
- **FIAT 9.55535-S2**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.51 & 229.52**
- **FIAT 9.55535-S3**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.5**
- **FORD WSS-M2C937-A**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.6**
- **FORD WSS-M2C917-A**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.31**
- **FORD WSS-M2C948-B**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.51**
- **PORSCHE A40**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.3**
- **GM-LL-A-025**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.52**
- **GM-LL-B-025**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.5**
- **VW 502 00 / 505 00**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.6**
- **VW 502 00 / 505 01**

- **API SN**
- **MB 229.5**
- **VW 502 00 / 505 00**

**Premium Performance Coolant Additive**

- **FRICOFIN**

- **FRICOFIN LL**

**Standard Specifications**

- **MERCEDES-BENZ**
- **MERCEDES-BENZ LONGLIFE**
- **MERCEDES-BENZ**
- **Mercedes-Benz**
- **Mercedes-Benz**
- **Mercedes-Benz**
- **Mercedes-Benz**
- **Mercedes-Benz**

- **Prime Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid with reduced viscosity, especially developed to further optimize fuel-economy and gearbox efficiency of latest generation Mercedes-Benz 9-speed automatic transmissions. Not downwards compatible with previous MB ATF specifications. Product dyeing: yellow.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid specially developed to optimize shifting performance of Mercedes automatic transmissions. Product dyeing: orange.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid specially developed to optimize shifting performance of Mercedes automatic transmissions. Product dyeing: orange.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.

- **Premium Performance Fluids**
  - Ultra high performance automatic transmission fluid. Licensed according to DEXRON III (H). Improved low-temperature shifting compared to DEXRON II. Product dyeing: blue.